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with respect to the sale ot the balMOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION AND TAXATION MAP FOR 1929 M iceance w.the crop.
There Is an average annual sur) 23 Ho,

Relics Are
Discovered

In Museum

Control of
- Grapes Is

Endorsed

plus of about 300.000 tons of
grapes. The proposed tee system
would create sufficient funds each
year, the board believes, to re

GIVES MANY RIDES
move and control a surplus of
350,000 tons.

HUSKY SHELL MUDE
By FRANK I. WELLER

(Associated Press Farm Editor)
WASHINGTON (AP) For the

grape growers of California the
federal farm board has endorsed
a surplus control program.

Under Its provisions "the com-

modity served pays for its own
surplus" the essence of the

More than 300 Local resldente
already have ridden many miles
in the new series Pontiac Big
Sixes, which were placed at the
service of the public here on
April 17 for the duration of the
Red Rocket demonstration cam-
paign. The local demonstration,
part of a nation-wid- e campaign
in which more than 4000 .Oa- -
land-Ponti- ac dealers are partici-
pating, will continue through
the remainder of the month.

- The demonstrator cars, identi-
fied by large red rookets painted

OF ALASKA GEMR
SEATTLE (AP) When the

University of Washington crew
races down the Hudson River at
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. next June in
the annual collegiate rowing re-
gatta, the spectators will have lit

equalization fee principle Of the
old McNary-Hange- n bill.

WASHINGTON (AP) Rare
articles, rich In the history of
worship and church, hare been
brought to light in the National
museum.

They repose there through the
efforts of the late Dr. Emmanuel
Casanowicz, who pursued a lonely
way among the mysteries of
strange creeds, gods and devils.
For 35 years he was assistant
curator of old world archeology.

.Two strange wooden statues of
Christ are among the treasures
culled from the Philippine Isl-

ands. Then, there Is an engraving
of the Ascension on a pearl oyster
shell, the central scene surround-
ed by 12 medallions.

Another article held in high
value is a print of the supposed

As outlined by .C. C. Teague,
board memBer representing fruits
and vegetables, a fee of SI. 50- - a

on their sids, are stationed at
the curb in front of the Wood-Wheate- n

Motor Co.. Inc. Behind
the wheel of each tar pits a driver

tle trouble spotting the Huskies
in their new cream-col- or "sport-model- "

shell.
Something new in racing boats

ton would be collected on grapes
as they pass through the "bottle
recks" of trade.

This sum would be used to buy
surplus grapes and hold then) off at the service of any individual

Lrv - .JSS22L TV jd V4miraculous image of the Holy
Child of Cebu, reputed to have
been found on the shore of the
Island of Cebu in 1565. Records VWRU

TAX

has been manufactured for the
Washington eight by George Po-coc- k.

internationally known shell
builder. It was made out of Alas-
ka cedar, the same material Po-co- ck

used for racing oars. It is the
first shell of its kind, and prob-
ably the last as the wood grows
too small to use commercially for
boat building.

The Alaska product which was
given Pocock as a present is Bald
to be stronger than the conven-
tional red cedar used in shells.

TOTAL REGISTRATION, CARS.TBUCKS AND
BUSES - 26.857.182tell of the honors of field marshal

being accdrded the image upon its

the market until it will abrorb
them at a profitable price.

Specifically, the farm board
proposes that the owners of vine-
yards representing 85 per cent of
the grape production of California
sign a 1 contract to pay to
a control board, through their co-

operatives, $1.50 a ton on the en-

tire production of their vineyards.
Withdrawal from the contract
would be permitted after the third
year on option of the signer.

It is estimated that the capital
of the stabilization fund so creat-
ed, would produce an annual
fund of $2,550,00 or more than

exposure o the populace's view

who expresses desire for a ride.
All the cars ar- - strictly stek
models.

. Without obligation, the passen-
ger Is given an opportunity to
judge for himself the smooth
flexibility broueht to the field of
moderate-price- d sixes by the big
200-cub- Ic inch displacement
motor of the Pontiac whirh de-

velops a full brake hor.sepour
at the moderate ensine speed ,f
3,000 revolutions per minute.
Even when the Pontiac is travel-
ing at 50 miles per hoar, the etN
gine, turning at only 2.63 revol-
utions per minute, everts an ef-

fort considerably helow its maxi-

mum capacity.

COLLECTIONS FROM REGISTRATION FEES. DRIVERS
LICENCES AND GASOLINE TAXES $767,011,595.53
AVERAGE TAX PER VEHICLE $ 2&56 V r..The collection includes rosaries

from all parts of th earth. There
Is a lesser Dominican rosary of
five decades, strung on a cross of
olive wood from Mount Olivet, The boat was built a HUle higher

than the average craft, making It
more seaworthy.and a rosary of mother of pearl

receired the red ribbon. ished his abode but left him withthat a complete picture of whatseven feet long.
Mediaeval manuscripts carry

In Its beautiful natural cream-col- or

finish the new Husky boat
stands out like a diamond among

This venerable peasant hasmm FEATUREScertificate of indulgence written been decorated by the Frenchin vellum which was granted by government because of his pro-- 1

$25,000,000 in 10 years.
With this fund the control

board would buy surplus grapes
wherever and whenever they were
interfering with the maintenance
of reasonable market conditions

Graham has to offer may be
gained, we have placed at the dis-
posal of the public an opportune
ity to drive Graham ears as well
as to Inspect them on the floor
at the spring showing."

out a scratch. Two years later
another and bigger shell made
ruins of his new house while he
was standing, smoking, on his
doorstep.

Pope Alexander VIII on March
the older shells of the Washing-
ton fleet and it will be conspicu-
ous on the Hudson whether the

The United State continued to
furnish the bulk of Canada's im-

ports of coal in 1?2!.
20, 1190, to the Church of the 1 fessional capacities as a pheasant

and as a reward for his long life
of toil. It is also given as a signFraternity of Holy Intercession in crew comes in first or not.

Siena, Italy. of France's desire to keep people
working on the soil.ffljPHGETSEight manuscript copies of the

Koran are contained in the Mo-

hammedan group which includes a
number of rosaries. There are
manuscripts, also, of the sacred
books of the Hindus, the Vedas.
the Braharuans. I'panshads and
the Puranas.

HONOR LEGION BIFT

The Zaleskis have been French
subjects for several generations,
and the patriarch of the family
still practices his humble occupa-
tion. His son, who is an octoge-
narian, was wounded in the
Franco-Prussia-n war of 1870.

Zaleskl, senior, talks glibly of
the revolution of 1848. He gives
a vivid picture of the reign of Na-
poleon III and recalls the visit
which the Empress Eugenie paid
to Luneville.

He had two close escapes in the

MIGNEVILLE. Meurthe-Et-M- o-

selle Province, France (AP)ITUS SEEK OS T That the French Legion of Honor
Is distributed not merely to the
great and the near-gre- at is proved
by the case of Joseph Zaleskl, de

A nation-wid- e spring showing
of new Graham cars, of the vari-
ous models and body types which
comprise the Graham line. Is be-
ing staged by Graham distribut-
ors and dealers throughout the
county.

"This spring display features
the recently announced low-pric- ed

sedan models, on the
standard six chassis." said James
Loder of Loder Bros. "These are
the four-doo- r, four-windo- w town
sedan, and the four-doo- r, six-wind-

universal sedan, which
share with all other Graham sixes
and eights, the distinctive safety
feature of laminated shatter-
proof plate glass in every door
and window, as well as in the
windshields.

"Notable in the . exhibition,
however, will be the special Gra-
ham sixes and the standard and
special eights, with all bodies.

II REPORTI, scendant of a servant of former
Kine Leckzinafel of Poland, who great war. While being shaved in
at the mellow age of 103, has Just his home a German shell demol- -

NAPLES ( AP) Italian art de-
tectives galleries and students are
hunting for a missing Madonna by
Raphael.

Their search is complicated by
the fact that the painting has been
missing since the 16th century,
and the knowledge of its exist-
ence was communicated only a
few weeks ago by Professor Gen-na- ro

Monti, of the Royal universi-
ty of Bari. Professor Monticame upon records of the work
in the archives of the noble Pic- -

FREE SPARK PLUG INSPECTION SERVICE ALL THIS WEEK

Champion National Change
Week, May 5 to 11

We Recommend Champion Spark Pings
because we know from experience that they out-

perform in every engine.

engines, and chassis built In Gra
ham plants.

"The unusual power developed
by the Graham engines, both on
the six and eight-cylinder chassis,
will become readily- - apparent to
those who take advantage of the
demonsratlon drives which are a
feature of the spring show. This
excess power is due fundamental
ly to the exceptionally stiff and
strong .crankshafts of these en
gines, and the great amount of
total bearing area with which
they have been provided.

Champion is the better sparkplug
because of its exclusive sillimanite
insulator, special analysis elec-

trodes and two-pie- ce gas-tig- ht

construction.
Whatever car you drive, there is

a correctly designed Champion
that will make it perform better.

colomlni family.
In 1542 Pier Francis Piccolo-min- i,

a Slenese noble, gave his
daughter Silva in marriage to
Iniclo Piccolomlni. The records
show that among the treasures in
the bride's dowry was "a round
painting of the Madonna, the in-

fant Jesus sleeping and St. John,
the work of Raphael of Urbino,
which is valued at more than 200
shields." Te archives yield the
fact that the painting reached
Naples.

What happened to it is the
present day puzzle. A Raphael
Madonna is wortn a fortune, so
the search Is worth while.

"Only bv actually driving a
Graham car can this power feat
ure be appreciated. This applies
also to the Instantaneous and ef
fective action of the internal ex
panding four-whe- el hydraulic We'Hn TTa&e Yawop Mbrakes; to the ease of steering,
the unusual acceleration and the
simplicity of shift In r gears. So

IhaimiipiKiDiB
spark pingsCHAMPIONS

utperform
In every engineWW5MJL IF
Valley Motor Co.
Center and Liberty Tel. 1995
Use Kelly Tires - They're Champions, Too EconomyWfcJEES

May Feature Service
FOR YOUR MODEL T FORDS

I
Mileage

Safety Serviceyou can depend!, ioeavlT'JO,w ''M T So AM x H

4 MAY 1ST TO 31ST INC.

After the hard grind of winter driving, much of
which was over rough and muddy roads, the motor of
your car and the other moving parts are in need of re-

pair. Perhaps your motor is pumping oil or has car-

bon deposits in the cylinders, or leaky valves.

For the next 30 days we will give your motor a light
overhaul, which will include the following operations:

1. Take up con rods.
2. Reface valves on special machine.
3. Grind valves in with compound.
4. Respace valve stems and tappets.
5. Scrape and clean carbon.
6. Clean and oil timer replace with new one If

needed.
7. Inspect all motor wiring and replace where

needed.
8. Clean and adjust spark plugs and coil points

replace points or cores if necessary.
9. Drain and clean sediment bulbs, gas line and car- -

buretor.
10. Adjust carburetor.
11. Drain crankcase and refill with your choice of

oil. .

12. Lubricate car thoroughly fill all grease cups,
pack front wheel bearing and oil springs; pack uni-
versal joint.

13. Check piston rings and install new ones if
needed.

14. Check wrist pins and see that they are tight.
115. Give car complete inspection.

$475Model A
Standard Coupe

$395Model A
Sport Coupe

$3951926 Chrysler
4 door Sedan Valley Motor Co. Douglas McKay

Sales FORD Service Chevrolet Sales and Service
, $450Model A

Standard Roadster
Guarantee

Regardless of
Age or Mileage we

ASSOCIATED DEALERS$2251926
Tudor

lb. uive road test.
All of the above mentioned service operations will

bo performed for a total labor cost of $7.50 PARTS
AND CRANKCASE OIL EXTRA.

Bring this card with you or jusf ask for our Feature
Motor Service. We use only GENUINE FORD PARTS,

agree to replace!$1251926
Touring

Overgard's Service Station
21st and Market

Newcomb Tire Shop
540 Ferry St

Big Chief Service Station
Chemawa

Rays Super Service
Liberty at Front

Triangle Service Station
Cottage and Fairgrounds Rd.

Priem and Caspell
24th and State'Sts.

Edgewater Service Station
West Salem

Smith & Townsend
Both Stations

any defective Kelly,
or Buckeye Tire on
& service rendered

basisWM -- Motor CoVALLEY MOTOR
"AUTHORIZED ford sales ano service"

SALEM, ORE.

In our New Home at Center on liberty St&, Corner Center and Liberty TeL 1995


